
THE METALS
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LITTLE LEFT OF

LYNCHED NEGRO

Coroner Able to Scrape About
Five Pounds Together

BURNED BY MEN UNKNOWN

ONLY PERSON ABBBSTED
ON

rDLMINGTON Del June 84 Ax-

f thur CorweU who claims W
home Is in Hartford City Ind

and who was arrested last night on
the charge of complicity in the

to death of George White the ne-
gro assailant and murderer of Helen
Bishop was released on 9SM ball to-
night He will be given a further
tearing tomorrow

Tonight 2000 persons gathered la
front of the city hall where Corwell
was confined and made a demonstra-
tion The police authorities took every
precaution to prevent an attempt at
rescuing the prisoner by the crowd
Extra police were on duty within the
police station and all the police of
Mcials were on hand The crowd com-
mitted no overt act however beyond
making a great noise There were
loud cries for the reuse of CorwelL
The coroners inquest was concluded
tonight and when word reached the
police station that the verdict did not
implicate Corwell the authorities de-
cided to release him KOW boil This
vas promptly furnished by Thomas

of this city a wholesale
liquor dealer Word of this action soon
itarhed the crowd and a great cheer
vas sent up after which the people
tyiikly dispersed

Verdict of the Jury
When the Inquest began the remains-

of White could not be found and after-
a long search they were found wrapped
in paper in an Ice chest White
weighed about 200 pounds but only live
pounds of flesh and bones were left of
him after the lynchers had concluded
their work The Jury brought in the
following verdict

That George White came to his
death between the hours of 10 p m
of June 22 1103 and 4 a m of June 2S
1903 by being burned in a field ad
joining the road leading from icesCorner to the Ferris Industrial school
by a party or parties unknown to this
Jury

The coroners inquest having failed
to reveal the identity of the leaders in
the lynching it is thought that the
authorities will be unable to proceed

had the names of the leaders but this
is evidently not true because two
days have elapsed since the burning
took place and no further arrests have
been made

The belief is growing here that IH
one will ever be punished for the work
of the mob Prominent citizens al-
though they deplore the lynching
stand ready to raise a fund for the
defense of anyone who shall be prose-
cuted for the offense

PHer Smith the Italian boy who w
shot while the ip tile work-
house on Monday died today from Ms
injuries

MOB WAS FORMING

Negro Murderer Spirited Away Prom
Peoria Jail

Peoria Ills June McCray the
colored desperado who killed Detective W
E Murphy last night was taken out of
the county Jail door in the rearshortly after noon today A was

and Sheriff Potter accompanied
by two and his prisoner
to pottstown boarding a Burlington train
for Galesburjr where McCray will be im
prisoner until date of the trial

In the early part of the evening a crowdgathered in front of the Jail and it be
came evident that an attempt would be

rirv Tefft and Circuit Judge ad-
dressed the crowd it that a special
grand jury would be summoned at ones
and that the trial would be held as
soon as possible In order to convince
the mob that McCray bad been removed-
a committee composed of six members of
thf mob was permitted to search the
building

During the morning several colorednun who were confined in Jail for
riffonses were removed to the workhouse
In order that no mistake might be made
in the event that the Jail was broken Into
by a mob After hearing the report of
the committee that McCray was not in

the mob dispersed

MORGAN DECLINED-

TO DISCUSS AFFAIRS

Xew York June 34 J Pierpont Mor-
gan who arrived here today on the
Oceanic declined to discuss the affairs
q the International Mercantile Marine
jgr npany the complications concerning
the shipbuilding trust or the with-
drawal of the Cunard line from the
ICorth Atlantic conference-

J Bruce lamay of the White Star
lint who was a passenger on fte
Oceanic said

I have heard absolutely nothing
about any proposal to reorganize the
International Mercantile Marine com-
pany and I dont know anything about
the reports which seem to have
gained headway while we have been on
the ocean So far as I know there to-

no Intention on the part of the di-

rectors to change the personnel of the
management either by retiring Clem-
ent A Griscotn from the presidency
as has been rumored or in any other
way

FUSION CANDIDATE-

J H Hawley Nominated Por Mayor-
of Boise

Boise Ida June 24 The Union La
bor city convention was held today for
the purpose of nominating candidates-
for city offices to be voted for on July
12 J H Hawley the well known at
torney was named for mayor and
I W Grubb for treasurer with a full
ticket for councilmen It Is understood-
the Democrats will indorse Hawley and
probably the entire ticket

The Socialists a4so named a ticket
beaded by John Workman for mayor
and Mrs Fred Carter for treasurer

HOPELESSLY
T New York June 14 Ira D Sankey

he evangelist is now hopelessly blind
Mrs I A Sankey his daughterinlaw
said today

The best specialists we could obtain
have examined Mr Sankey and all
agree that his case is hopeless

KILLING IN BUTTE

Butte June 24 William Nemo
was shot and killed late last

f night by Mrs Della Kirk in a
losing after he had choked
her into insensibility The trouble

f arose over Mrs Kirks intention to
leave Nemo Sh isunder arrest
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A FEW JUNE SUITS

ExCongressman Driggs Pleaded Not Guilty to Two of Them and
Reserved His Plea as to the Other

Charges

FOUR INDICTMENTS RTURNEI-
t

a

YORK June BxrCongreas
man Drlegs was indicted iby the
federal grand Jury in Brooklyn

today He appeared before Judge
Thomas and gave ball The indict
ment grew out of the investigation-
in postofHce affairs made by the grand

Four indictments were found all
practically alike Each charges that
Driggs between July 2 and 34 1998-

j unlawfully agreed to receive and did
receive a 500 check from the Brandt

tract from the United States govern-
ment for making and delivering 26
automatic cashiers for the postoffice de-
partment

To the first two indictments Mr
Driggs pleaded not guilty reserving
the right to plead later to the others

WORK OF RELIEF

Flood Sufferers Cared For at Kansas
Oity Kan

Kansas Mo June 34 Charles
Francis Adams of Boston has sent SOb

the Kansas City Kan relief com-
mittee Thte ewnmtttee which was
obliged to care for 20000 homeless peo-
ple for three weeks has only 30M4
remaining of the 70000 received The
balance will be expended for the pur
chase f household goods

On this side of the Kansas river fur-
niture and household supplies have
been given to 723 families

The Belt Line railroad bridge across
the Kansas river will be completed to
morrow There will then be three
railroad bridges across the river Pe-
destrians cross on two bridges but
there is still no crossing for wagons or
street cars

BIt BUNDLE OF MONEY

More Evidence of Graft in the Mis-
souri legislature

St Louis June was brought out
through statements made to Circuit At-
torney Folk today by witnesses called to
testify before grand jury In connec-
tion with the St Louis street car con-
solidation deal in the legislature that the
legislative agent of the street car com-
panies sewed In the lining of
his coat and turned it over to two

Jefferson City for the alleged purpose-
of buying votes This was at the
of ins

The names of the agent and the in
divduala to so freely-
to make the consolidation possible are
known to the circuit attorney but re
withheld for the present until all the de-
tails and names of the parties concerned
are ascertained

The witnesses examined today were F
W Mott a former St Louis senator
Robert Holme secretary of the Anheuser
Busch Brewing company and Adolph
Rosenthal and H J Bier local brokers-
It was xrought out that 3560 was raised
In St Louis and expended for the passage-
of a candy bin The
Mr Holme was wanted In connection with
the investigation of the compromise beer
bill boodllng deal Messrs
and Bier were aakeo about and
transit boodling and Mott was questioned
about state boodling In

FOUR PERSONS INJURED

Pall of a Lineman Upon Two Women
and a Little GirL

Hartford COlIn June 24 Palling a
distance of stxtyftve feet from the
crossbar of a telephone pole to the
ground today Albert Larkum a line-
man struck and injured three other
persons one perhaps fatally He is
suffering from Internal Injuries and his
legs are paralyzed Standing beneath
the pole were Mrs Mary E Brewster-
of Minneapolis her 11yearold daugh-
ter and Mrs Charles Edwards wife
of Professor Edwards of Trinity col
loge Most of Larkums weight nearly
254 pounds fell upon the child though
both women were struck and bruised
severely The girls right 1 was
broken and she was terribly crushed

ENGINEER KILLED
Cherryvale Kan June Louis

San Francisco train No a fast
express running between St Louis and
Wichita via Monett Mo crashed into
two loaded coal cars near here early
today while running at full speed The
engine and two dead baggage cars were
telescoped Engineer John MeKeen
was killed Fireman Feint of Fort Scott
was seriously hurt and several passen-
gers bruised The coaches re
mained on the track

BANK BOBBED
Gary Ills June 34 The private bank

of L E Mintch was robbed early today
of about 3M0 IB money and some
notes and securities It te supposed-
the robbers went down the river in i
boat and efforts are being made to
head them off

Chicago June 24 Albert Sontag
wAe Steger died last night from the
effects of Paris green The police are
unable to determine whether the pair
committed suicae or came to their
death by foul means
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which contain sixteen counts each
after his lawyer lied read them

Mr Driggs refused absolutely
comment on his indictment He had
previously admitted however receivl
ing a salary of 12500 from the Brandt
Dent company for introducing its

I did for the company was done before
i he was sworn in as congressman but-
after his election and declaring that
he had done nothing to which the gov-
ernment could object

The Indictments were found under
i sections 171 and 172 of the revised

of the Gaited States which pro-
vide for the punishment of any per
son receiving emolument while in the
employ of the government-

Mr Driggs was before the grand
jury today preceding the finding of
the indictment

STRIKERS SHOT DOWN

Guards Employed Rchmod
Street Railway Company Use

Their Guns

Richmond Va June 24 Six men
were wounded tonight two of them
seriously by guards in the employ of
the street railway company who fired
into a crowd of strike sympathizers at
Main and Lombardy out-
side the city limits where a big crowd
was congregated all tile evening Of-
ficers of the company say the guards
were tired on first and that they re
turned the fire with their shotguns
least six persons were struck arid two
of them were seriously wounded in the
back with buckshot

While this was taking place In the
west side exciting scenes were en
acted in the east end where cars were
operated under the protection of the
militia All sorts of missiles were
hurled at the cars and many

were placed on the track Fi-
nally the cars nude the pilotage of a
detachment of the Richmond How
itzers with a Gatling gun were taken-
to the barns All cars were withdrawn
from the streets at p m for the
night

Five companies of the Seventyfirst
regiment Norfolk and Newport
News are en route to this city to re
inforce the troops already here and
they expect to arrive early in the
morning

SILENCE THE WORD

Mr Payne Refuses to Discuss the
Madden Letter

Washington June Postmaster Gen-
eral Payne today took official cognizance-
of letter sent from Detroit yesterday
by Third Assistant Postmaster General
Madden End which was published this
morning regarding of thp con
tract for supplying carbon paper to the
service Mr Payne conferred his
assistants on the subject Subsequently
he declined te say whether reply had
been sent to Mr Madden and similar

was observed by those who dis-
cussed the incident with Mr Payne

Mr Maddens publication of the letter In
advance of its receipt by his superior of-
ficer to whom It was and his
suggestion that the matter might have
been given out by First Assistant Post
master Wynne or Fourth Assistant Post
master General Bristow provoked much
comment at the department It is be
Paved that Mr Payne has sent a rather
sharp reply to Mr Madden i

HER NECK BROKEN

Mrs Sarah Kenner Killed in a Run
away at Payette Ida i

Boise Ida June 24 A special to
the Statesman from Payette Ida
says

Mrs Sarah Renner was instantly
killed about a mile from town this
evening in a runaway The horses ran
about half a mile and collided with a
telegraph pole demolishing the wagon
and throwing the woman out with great
violence Her neck was broken and
death was instantaneous Mrs Ren
ner was about 98 years of age

PELL TJNDEB TRAIN
Pueblo Colo June 24 W K Cough

tin son of General Superintendent
Coughlin of the Denver Rio Grande
company timekeeper for the Colorado

Southern company was instantly
killed in an accident at Dresden
switch four mites from Huerfano at 9
oclock this morning He undertook-
to get on a Colorado Southern freight
train which was running at a high rate
of speed and fell under the wheels

LIPTON HAS ARRIVED
New York June 24 The White Star

liner Oceanic front Liverpool was re
ported at 130 a ra Nantucket

The Oceanic arrived in the Narrows
from her mizzen mast of

Sir Thomas Lipton the Shamrock Shewas closely followed by the anSlrMorgans yacht the Corsair
At Quarantine Sir Thomas said Jie was

glad to arrive once more He sold thechallenger would spin outside on
Saturday
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THE WATCHWORD

Democrats of Hawkeye State
Meet in Convention

FULL TICKET IS

PAPvTY UNITED ON THE MAIN

ES MOINES la Jime 34 The
ngeket

Governor B Suiltvan Gres
ton

Lieutenant Governor D B Butler
iowa cottnty

Judge of Supreme Court John R
Caldwell Tftma

Superintendent of Publljf instruction
A R McCeok Howard
Railroad Commissioner S Por-

ter Harding
The Democratic state convention
vote of 4 8 910 to M4 tf

adopt a minority reportlsl Bed
members of the committee n r sjilu-

tlone addj to tti atfai T 5te4-
byiiife raeraer
majority pf thor committee aTplank re
affirming the Democratic national plat
form of 1900 and by a vote of 628 to
199 rejected another minority report
adding to the plank emandingg8vern-
ment control of railway charges pro
vision that in ease such control should
riot prove effective the national gov-

ernment ownership of
railroads

AH the Dominations were made by
acclamation the friends of Judge AA
Van Wageneh of Sioux City having
concluded not to present his name for
governor after It became apparent that
yie convention would not adopt a gov-

ernment ownership plank which he has
favored J B Sullivan the nominee
for governor has been
the Bryan wing of the party but he
was acceptable to the gold Democrats

The Platform
The following resolutions were

adopted
We the chosen representatives of

the Democratic party in Iowa In dele-
gate convention assembled hereby de-

clare anew our faith in the funda
mental principles of the Democratic
party and renew our allegiance there
to

We find much in the domestic af-

fairs of the nation that ought to be
changed The tariff policy originally
adopted for the avowed purpose of
raising revenue to meet the enor
mdus burdens of the civil war has
been turned to the use of individual
and class interests until it has be
come the creator of countless un
earned fortunes and the shelter of
huge combinations of capital organ-
ized in the form of trusts which are
strangling competition in many of our
industries destroying individual ef-

fort crushing ambition largely in
every line of industry and already ac-
quiring a power which
to dictate their own Interests and the
prices of labor and raw material and
the cost of finished products-

We declare our opposition to the
principles of government by injunc
tionWe renew our demand for the ejec-
tion of United States senators by di-

rect vote
We are unalterably opposed to the

policy of Imperialism by this govern
instituted fostered and main-

tained by the Republican party and
we demand that our government shall
declare it to be Its purpose and with
out delay to adopt such measures as i

shall give to the people of the
Islands and Porto Rico their j

right of selfgovernment-
We condemn the Republican party

for Its financial policies which would
foist upon the country an unsatiablei
currency based upon the uncertain
private securities

We protest against the plan pre-
sented in the Aldrlcn bill recently be
fore the United States senate by which
the money of the nation shall be
loaned to capitalists upon the bonds
and securities of private corporations-
as an effort to give value and sta
bllity to watered bonds and securities-
of corporations and trusts many of
which are maintaining monopolies In
defiance of law and public sentiment-

We insist that the integrity of the
money of the nation be guarded with
zealous care and demand that It shall
be sufficient In volume to meet the
country and that it shall be safeguard
cd by careful legislation so as to

gamblers of WaH street fronVcor
nering the money market thus

untold injury upon the small-
er business men the farmers and the
laborers of the land

We deplore the corrupt condition of
the government service In the post
office department and demand a thor-
ough investigation of that and other
departments by a congressional com-
mittee publicity as to such coriitSons
and punishment of all wrong d6era
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Statute of Limitations Acts as a Bar to the Prosecution of Divers

and Sundry Rascals Connected With Post
office Department

SOME OF TI1M Will ESCAPE
I

jTTTASHINGTON Tune 24 The presi
dent has sent the following let-

ter to the attorney general
White House June 22 1993 Sir

As you know the charges In connec
the postoffiee department are

now being investigated by Fourth
Postmaster General Bristow

Who has had placed at his disposal
by postmaster general every re-
source f the department including the
services of Mr Robb whom you de-
tailed from the department of justice
te iHe postoffice department Immed-
iately after the removal of Mr Tyner
As result of this investigation a
nujjiber of indictments have been al

found and it is probable that
Others will hereafter be asked for
There can be no greater offense against
the government than a breach of trust
oni the part of a public official or the
dishonest management of his office
and of course every effort must be ex-
erted te bring such offenders to pun
Ighment by the utmost rigor of the
law The district attorney of the Die

NO FRICTION SO FAR

Debate on the Irish Land Bill

Seems Like a Veritable
Love Feast

London June debate on the
Irish land bill in the house tonight
vas a decided love feast The evening-

was spent in the submission of
by the nationalist members

which were successively debated In an
amicable spirit and then withdrawn
without division After the dinner re
cess William OBrien presented an
amendment putting the evicted tenants
upon an equality with the existing ten
ants He declared that the clause as
it stood looked like a deliberate policy-
of vengeance toward the evicted ten-
ants and the acceptance of the

would be a message to Ireland
Mr Wyndham promised to deal with

the evicted tenants under clause 48 and
said he would double the amount of the
advance that the evicted tenants could
getMr

Redmond said the advance to
the evicted tenants was satisfactory
but the rejection of his amendment
would leave sore spot and militate
against the working of the bill Clause
2 which dealt with advances to ten-
ants was then passed In the discus-
sion of clause 3 which provides for
advances to owners selling their es
tates T P OConnor moved to exclude
nonresident landlords front the bene
fits of the bill but the amendment was
subsequently withdrawn Other

were offered and afterwards
withdrawn Clause 3 was then adopted
and the house shortly before midnight
reported progress and

IN WiCKED PORTLAND

Three Burglaries and Mysterious
Shooting Affray

Portland Ore June 24 No less than
three burglaries were committed on the
east side early this morning and in

case a mysterious shooting affray
occurred The entire neighborhood
around East Tenth and Stark streets
was aroused about 3 a m by a fusil-
lade of shots At the police station
nothing is known about the shooting
but Mrs Corse of 74 East Stark street
states that she saw two men carrying
away a badly wounded man is

the shooting was done by
burglars who quarreled over the

the spoils and that one of
them was wounded

Benjamin Trenkman a resident of
Portland Heights early this morning
exchanged a dozen shots with burglars
who were attempting to enter the resi-
dence of E Shelby Morgan A run-
ning exchange of shots was kept up
until the burglars disappeared No one
was hit

IT WASNT MURDER

Woman Merely Chopped Her
to Death With an Ax

Spokane June De Lar
tigue Is of murder Such
Is the verdict returned by the jury at
Pomeroy at noon today after being
out

Henry De Lartigue a farm
er disappeared last September His
wife said he had gone to Honolulu
Last winter his was found hid
den in a notato cellar near his home
During the trial Mrs De Lartigue con
fessed that she killed him 23
and hid his body She claimed he at
rtaclted her with a gun and she hit
him with an ax Evidently the jury

this theory and she was ac-
quitted
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trict of Columbia has faithfully and
zealously seconded the prosecutions In
tills matter but the amount of work
in the office is such as to make it dif-
ficult to devote all the time necessary-
to the prosecution of these cases I
suggest therefore that if you cannot
detail some of your present staff you
appoint assistants in these postoffice
cases not only to take up the cases
In which indictments have been found
but to examine into all charges that
have been made against officials in the
postal service with a view to the

and prosecution of all guilty
men In the service and the prosecu-
tion of guilty men wehther in the serv
ice or not where the cases are not
barred by the statute of limitations

Sincerely yours
THEODORE ROOSEVELT

Carrying out these instructions At-
torney General Knox has appointed J
P Bonaparte of Baltimore a special
attorney to assist in these prosecutions-
and upon his return here this
noon Holmes Conrad former solicitor
general was tendered a like appoint-
ment

FLOOD SUFFERERS-

TO BE RELIEVED

Topeka Kan June 24 The Kansas
legislature convened in extra session to
day to relieve the flood situation in
the Kaw valley and its tributaries
Most of the members of both houses
are present Thirtyfour flood bills were
Introduced in the house and nearly as
many in the senate

The session will last for several days-
A big fight has developed on the ques
tion of making an appropriation to re
lieve the flood sufferers as well as to
authorize the building of bridges It
was expected that Governor Bailey in
his message would outline some plan
of relief but he did not leaving
for the legislature to handle

The governor says he did not care to
dictate In the matter He regards the
Wyandotte county situation as most
serious and admits that he was prompt-
ed by that situation to call the legis
lature together He says that while
he Is opposed to an appropriation for
the relief of flood sufferers he did not
make protest against his message
because he believed that the legisla
ture should determine the question
without prejudice on account of any
vIew the chief executive might have
The governor however does not deny
that he has urged his close friends in
both houses to stand pat against an
appropriation

Congressman Curtis suggested to his
friends this morning the passage of
four bills as follows

To enable counties to build bridges
To authorize cities to Issue bonds to

repair streets
To authorize county commissioners to

compromise taxes
To appropriate 1000000 to be dis

tributed among the flood sufferers by
county commissioners-

Mr Curtis said that congress doubt
less would be asked to grant aid In
his opinion congress will never vote a
dollar unless the legislature first makesappropriation to relieve the situa
tionBills were introduced providing foran appropriation to be distributed in
each county but a long debate must
ensue before any action is taken

CHINA HAS BALKED

Refuses to Open Any More Ports in
Manchuria

Washington June
with China for a trade treaty

have reached a critical phase growing
out of the demand of the United States
and Japan for the opening of ports in
Manchuria The Russian government-
has professed to entertain no opposi
tion to this demand but the ChInese
commissioners now take the grounds
that the ports mentioned will

foreign trade in the future when
trade necessities require it There
fore they propose to leave this matter-
in abeyance and conclude the trade
convention without this action The
United States refuses to accept this
suggestion Japan takes the same po-
sition The English influence lies in
that direction and negotiations are
deadlocked pending the contrivance of
some means by the powers named to
brIng some pressure upon China

HOT WIND COMING

May Do Much Damage to the Utah
Crops

the indications af the weather
mast yesterday Section Director Hyatt Is
expecting dry hot winds from south

that do damage to the crops
The various storm centers visible on the
chart have so arranged themselves that
unless there Is a decided change before
morning there will proBebJy be high winds
from south

Mr Hyatt states that if they come
from tha direction they will undoubtedly
be hut If they blow long
considerable damage to
farms if
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OSGOOD STEPS

DOWN AND GUT

Reorganization of Colorado Fuel

iron Company

NEW DIRECTORS ELECTED

IIPCKEPEUER AND GOULD NOW
nr CONTROL

NEW
YORK June 24 J C

his restoration as
of the board of directors

of the Colorado fuel Iron company-
at the monthly meeting of the

today The resignations of Di-
rectors Case and Jerome were ten
dered and accented at the same time
Mr Osgood is succeeded as chairman
by J H KcClement and these direc-
tors were elected F T Gates John-
D Rockefeller Jr and E Parmelee
Prentice The latter is a soninlaw of
the senior John D Rockefeller and Mr
Rockefeller and Mr Gates were elected-
to vacancies in the executive commit
teeTodays changes in the company are
accepted as evidence that the Rocker
fellerGould interests are in complete
control

In his letter of resignation Mr Os
good staled that he was led to take
this step in view of the fact that
large interests in and se-
curities of the comy had been ac
quired by thoe who should have a
greater responsibility from this time
In directing the policy and managing
the finances of the company that h
was in full accord with such interests
and that he expected to continue
hold an interest in the company and de
everything which he could to advance
its welfare

Official Statement
The official statement Issued after t

days meeting says that the temporary
difficulty of the company in tailing t
meet its obligations on the 15th inst
was thoroughly investigated by tn
directors who adopted resolutions ex-
onerating the officers and clerks from
all blame as the failure was clearly
due to a misunderstanding between the
New York and Denver offices

Mr Osgoods retirement from the
directory and executive committee is
only temporary according to the of
ficial statement and is occasioned by
the absence in Europe of three direc-
tors and the necessity of 3r Osgoods
presence in the west The other Colo-

rado directors retired to make places
for representatives of the new financial
interests

Chairman McClement announced that
he would make no change in the policy
of the company The statement con-

cludes as Mr Gould and Mr
Osgood not now
nor has there ever been any friction
whatever between them or tiMTintereats
with which they are identified

TELL DIFFERENT TALES

Montana Men Shoot Bash Other1
With Fatal Results

Helena Mont June 24 7harl 8-

Spaulding is in the Great Falls boo
probably fatally wounded CMf
Walker is at the home of

uel H Wilson near Cascade
dying condition and Mrs Walker te
badly bruised as the result of a

affair near Cascade
says he went to Walkers ranch to g
some land filing papers which Walker
denied possessing arguing the
question he says at-
tacked him with a In
selfdefense h knocked her down
whereupon Walker opened fire on him
with a shotgun He then shot WaBeer
In the lung Walker says that when
he came to the door he saw Spauiding
choking his wife and a re
volver at her He says him t
protect his wife Mrs cor-
roborates this story Both men are
well known residents of Cascade

LEAGUE OF PRESS CLUBS-

A G McKenzie of The Herald Staff
on Executive Committees

Atlantic City N J June 24 The
International League of Press
day reelected M P Curran
president of the league Other officers

for the ensuing year were
J A Hennessey News

York D P Storey Atlantic City
Charles Emory Smith Philadelphia P
C Oil City Pa and Mrs C
W AMen N Y secretary-
H Starr Richardson Philadelphia
treasurer Colonel J H

i

the members of the executive
committee elected were Mrs Marion
Foster and M H De Young o S M

A G McKeasfe The

NO OPPOSITION
PRESIDENT MDONALD

Spokane Wash June 24 H If
of this city announces in te

today that he has withdraw
train the contest for the presidency at
the American Labor union thus leav-
ing the field clear for the of
Dan McDonald of
candidate The takes plac
next Monday In all the unions th
returns to be sent to Butte to be can-
vassed The election of Clarenc
Smith of Butte as secretary and treas-
urer seems assured he being the only
candidate

FIRE DESTROYS HOME

Widow Who Sells Papers Por living
Loses All

Fire almost destroyed the humble
house of Mrs Matilda at 336

South Third East street Mrs
a widow and makes her liv

papers on the street cor-
ners She has one child a little girl
who assists her

The family is In rather straitened
circumstances and the loss will be a
heavy one for Mrs Coates to bear at
this time The fire was caused by an
overheated stovepipe Department No
1 responded very quickly and succeeded
in saving of the household goods
The loss house will amount to

100 Mrs was away at
when occurred and

upon retaining found her home in
asbe There was no insurance

PINED AND JAILED
Topeka Kan June 24

Boles was today given a
thirty days in the jail and 100

fine by Judge the district
court The cause of sentence was th
conviction of Miss Boles of smashing
saloon windows In Topeka Feb 14
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